
SPRINGBOARD LITE – AAC MADE SIMPLE



No longer available
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Exploring the Hardware



Top of SpringBoard Lite

IR sender

On/off toolbox
User defined
key #1 
(choose activity)

User defined
key #2
(set-up key)

Battery 
indicators microphone



Right Side of SpringBoard Lite

Headphone 
jack Microphone

jack Switch
ports

USB ports



Left Side of SpringBoard Lite

SD Card slot
(used for MP3’s)

Charger 
port



Back of SpringBoard Lite

Reset

Battery Door

Screws for battery and memory card

Place to add straps



Exploring the vocabulary



Core Vocabulary

 Core vocabulary includes a small set of 400-500 words 
that make up 80% of what we say everyday
 Same words across gender, age, topic, setting, disability, 

profession, etc.
 Include pronouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, question words, 

demonstratives, prepositions
 Not very good picture-producers

 truck vs. that
 play vs. toaster

To communicate effectively, you must have access to core 
vocabulary!



Fringe Vocabulary

 Fringe vocabulary is a large set of thousands of 
words that make up 20% of what we say everyday
 Different words for different people depending on 

gender, age, topic, setting, disability, profession, etc.
 Mostly nouns – more specific than core vocabulary
 Easy to depict on a picture symbol

In PRC devices, fringe vocabulary is found in the 
Activity Row or on Pages.



The Activity Row and Pages link 
include fringe vocabulary.  
Spend 20% of your time 
teaching these words.

80% of the display is 
dedicated to core 
vocabulary.  Spend 
80% of your time 
teaching these words.



Samples of Pages

Categories

Sensory

Weather



User Areas



To find your local consultant…

www.prent
rom com



Resources!

http://www.aaclanguagelab.com

http://www.aacandautism.com

http://www.aaclanguagelab.com/�
http://www.aacandautism.com/�


Thank you!
Learn about new training opportunities and connect with other AAC users
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http://twitter.com//PrentkeRo
mich

https://www.YouTube.com/PR
CAccess

https://www.facebook.com/Pr
entkeRomichCompany

http://twitter.com/PrentkeRomich�
http://twitter.com/PrentkeRomich�
https://www.youtube.com/PRCAccess�
https://www.youtube.com/PRCAccess�
https://www.facebook.com/PrentkeRomichCompany�
https://www.facebook.com/PrentkeRomichCompany�
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